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The Amalfi Coast is located in south and about 45-km point from Naples. In the Amalfi coast, the 
geographical feature which is rich in change like a sawtooth coastline spreads, and a city and a village exist in 
steep cliff places. These scales vary in size from small to large, but anything forms a building or farmland in 
severe environment and builds the city.  
The purpose of this study is to reveal space structure of slope city that dot the Amalfi Coast by housing type. 
Some researches on the village and the area of the Amalfi Coast have so far been done. However, those 
researches were not the studies which consider a city from the viewpoint of architecture and territory of Amalfi 
Coast. In this study, study areas are territory of Amalfi Coast, and selected 9 cities. They are Amalfi, Atrani, 
Maiori, Minori, Ravello, Scala, Positano, Praiano, Tramonti.. 





























































































































































































５． 第 4章 住宅タイプの考察 
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